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The Princess Patricia Lads Off To Front
PART OF A WISH

■WHERE THE AUSTRALIAN CRUISER SYDNEY CAUGHT THE EMDEN
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'rFine or Prison or Both For
Merchant Overcharging

For People’s Necessaries

-f

BORNEO

& BELGIUM AND FRANCE* ?%Legislation Being Put 
Into Effect At 

i Ottawa

-7RATHER SOONSENT OVER /■O
Germans Driven Prom Portion oi 

Trenched and Fail in Attempt to 
Cross The Ainse at Vailly- Another 
Good Day For The Allies

Paris, Nov. 17—-The German postal 
authorities have issued an elaborate 
table of Germanized names of Belgian 

Ottawa, Nov. 17—The government cities, and of “annexed territory” in 
proposes to take drastic action to pre- northern France. Among the latter 
vent undue increase in the cost of living. We learn that Calais is henceforth to 
At the special session of parliament the he known as Kales, Dunkirk as Dun- 
government took the general power tp kirchen, Lille, Ryssel and Boulogne as 
deal ^ with the matter in whatever way i Boonen. Further east, Besancon be
lt might deem best. Hon. T. W. Croth-1 comes Bisanz, Nancy Nanzig ahd 
ers, minister of labor, who has been1. Epinal and Vesoul become Spienex- 
considering the question, has reached the I len and Wisel. 
conclusion that the most effective meas- 
ure which could be adopted would be
ahlTabv fln!nnlnd^le offcnîe Punish- may be laid before a magistrate who
persontoenhance^ŒyThe prî^ oTa t0 the ^ **** and forced to fight at Keeling or Coco, Island, s

A« °rder in coundl Plaints have bee/recrived fromTll pa^te 4* ^ W b“ded “ armed PertT *»
TL fi 7 to ,glve effect t0 the legisla- of Canada, hence the decision of the deetroy ** wlrtIcM •***£«>. The Bmden was driven ashore and burned.
"ZfJr SejSi°n and this is now Being government to make unscrupulous deal- ---------------- ---------------------------------------------- ------
P rvvmr.iL:™. t__ , , , ers liable to fine and imprisonment, or
be^dftv nV 35*7* deai*” ■bel,eve5 to both- for unduly enhancing the price of 
be guilty of unduly enhancing prices commodities of the people.

» .Toronto, Ont, Nov. 17—The Globe 
has a cable from its correspondent at 
Bustard Camp, Salisbury, England, an
nouncing that the Princess Patricia regi
ment left on Monday for Winchester 
to join a British division to leave soon 
for the front

The fact that this report was allowed 
to come through is taken to indicate 
that this division has already left for 
the front and is now in France;
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Paris, Nor. J 7—There 

communication i
“From Nieuport to Diamude, and in the region of Ypres, the 

has been resumed with greater violence than in preceding days.
. y* ** c*“I to 1116 sou‘b of Dixmude, the action of our artillery check- 

, j*"* “J* tbe Germans were endeavoring to carry out to keep down the
»—.—* —*

*tUck,1 of, G"”*" Infantry, one to the south of Bixschoote and the 
ether to the south of Ypres, resulted in failure. On 
progress between Bixschoote and the canal.

“Between Arm entières and Labasee, there has been 
ducted with great spirit
FAIL AT THE AISNE

“On the Aisne certain German detachments which endeavored to cross the 
fhrw In the vicinity of Vailly, were either driven back, or destroyed. On our 
position on the right of the Aisne, upstream from Villy, there has been violent

zzn ~æj!” - “*■ - —■1 *«•
“In the Argonne there have not been any infantry engagements. We blew 

up with mines a certain number of German trenches. On the heights of the 
Hours — Burial Trench Four to *k* *°vth of Verdun, we have made several advances.

GEiSkS been notUn8 of toportan~ to 'W

correspondent

given out in Paris this afternoon, the following •was

EXPECT MORE 
AFTER RALLY BRUM 

FOR PART OF THE 
BUS Fi WAR

B0RÏ 40,000 our side, we have made*

GALLANT ACT BY BRITISHERS an artillery duel con-AUSTRIANS IN
Cut Off From Main Body, Surprise Germans and 

Carry The Day GREAT GRAVELocal Recruiting and Other War 
Matters—The Artillery—Club 
Courtesy to 26th Battalion 
Officers

UBHrKwri“f the desperate fighting to the sooth'of Yp/Zon'llst Wed^rs/a'y, Increased Duties on Beer and Tea,

iSttW3TSLyffjsf-gvsg: p«k** »
seemed hopeless, but the men rested till dawn. They were then aroused by a Be Announced bv Liovd Georoe fusilade near at hand, and found that a German column was being driven to- ^ ^ VJCOTgC

The officers in charge of the recruiting wards the wood by a forte of allies. Holding their fire, they waited till the Gere 
in St. John are expecting that the big mans were near and then charged with fixed bayonets. The diversion 
meeting to be held in the Imperial The- jive- Four hundred prisoners were taken, and the lost Tommies 
tre tonight will cause quite a stimulus j doubly warm welcome from their comrades, 

local recruiting. While more than 860 
have rallied, to the colors of the 26th 
battalion at the armory, toe percentage 
from St. John it is felt could be greater,
It is hoped that more young men will 
be impressed with thçir sense of duty to 
the motherland after the meeting to
night, and will come forward for service.

The answer to the summons for re
cruits through the rural districts is quite 
encouraging apd today furtner arrivals 
are expected from different centers. Re
cruiting with the Army Service Corps 
is proceeding satisfactorily though the 
ranks of this body, which is in com
mand qf Major McKean, have been con
siderably depleted owing to the detach
ment who went with the first contingent 
overseas, and the men now serving in 
Halifax.

I
Killed in Battle Lasting Only Few

Miles Long

j London, Nov. 17—Telegraphing from Dunkirk, France, the 
Amsterdam, London, Nov. 17—The j °* Mail saysf

Nieuw Rotterdam sehf Courant quotes a ' “There was heavy fighting around Ypres on Monday. The cemfM», 
George, the chancellor of the exchequer, letter from a Galician priest stating were but the battle resulted In excellent progress for the allies 
will make in the House of Commons to- that 40,000 Austrians have been buried “The German casualties are 
day on toandhg the war The general , one day, in a grave six and one half try agajn tq crq- v<™ 
belief is that in addition to the issue of feet wide and little more than four miles * * ACrAm 10 CROSS YSER

toUOerxtWrmmm9àeLtrT>n t0 mCet "«^to^ther l^hreeT^'Th«e !

the extra £25,000,000 required. men were killed, It Is stated, during a «“«wing their efforts to cross the Yser near Nieuport The weather is imerov
It is supposed that this will take the battle lasting only a few hours. m„- r ,s “pm‘

form of a substantial Increase of the ■ ‘ ■ ' Dhunude, including the villages in its environs, has been rntlrrf- J.
duties on .beer and tea and possibly on stroyed. 7

was deds- 
received a London, Nor. IT—Much interest Is 

taken in a statement that David Lloyd

VANCOUVER CUTS 
DOWN SALARIES 

OF IIS DEFIES

estimated at 100,000 the last four days.”

I

Mayor’s Reduced From $5,000 
„ to $3,2QQ; Others.in Proper*

A test alarm was rung in from box sugar and that the question of raising 
214 at No. 2 shed, Sand Point, about tbe income tax will bp reserved for the 
noon today. Two engine^ two hose budget statement ffesAPMarcb. The se- 
1 rucks and a ladder truck from stations cret» however, has been well kept, and 
Nos. 6 and T and Ladder Station No. 2, nothing will definitely be known until

Vancouver, B. 6, Nov. 17—A whole- responded and within four minutes lthL chanceU°r makes his statement. D__. Them in Twn ..SLTA ^rir^m^yoffs the ^ W8S ^ the | toSSSff Dc.^ F.ntaL A^^ent Ckaring the Meuse

2 szxxszfjfft 5?od no. From ConstMtinop,e ^"Mrvi1.7-^^^
Ihis is in accordance with thfe foUow- Mayor Fnnk and Commissioners Wig- ot£250fi00,0W each will be floated. -------------- that the governor of Namur province
ing scale. ttnd Russell and the firemen were :. 8ays thewar loanwül bear London> Nov 17_A Reuter desDatch announces that the clearing work of the

On all in receipt of salaries of $300 highly commended The test was made ,i"‘*r“t of Wpu “?t and wtil be is- from Constantinople via Amsterdam Meuse has so far progressed that the 
a month, a reduction of thirty per cent; ,kn.°hwled,ge of the flre de- to subseribere fonr *** Cent gives an official communication issued by riv” from the Rhine to Namur, will be
between $200 and $800, twenty-five per Partment and the alarm was rung in 0 subscribers. the Turkish war office It says- “Yes- navigable next Sunday,
cent.; between $100 and $200, twenty I ’''nen many of the men were away for terday we attacked the Èmrlish néar Pan cvouiiwcper cent.; between $76 and $100 fifteen 1 - DH00IA ADIl/IITP (°b thc Coast of the provtt ^f Cra
per cent.; and below $76 monthly, ten! ------------------ HI IWIA AMIVIII X I in the Persian Gulf) They lost about a SAY AUSTRIANS

thousand in dead. London, Nov. 17—A Reuter despatch
“The revolutionary leader, Abdul from Vienna via Amsterdam contains

Pesak crossed the frontier with 800 men an official army order issued by Field
to assist the Russians, but was diapers- Marshal Potiorek, commanding the A us
ed by our troops, and many of his fol- trian troops operating against the Sere
lowers were killed. A Russian standard vians. The order reads: 
has been captured.” “After nine days of severe fighting

London, Nov. 17—It is officially an- against an obstinate and numerically
C D . , liiit inounced that since the occupation of superior enemy, the brave troops of the
Unetny, Ke-inrorced, Held up the Fao, at the head of the Persian Gulf, fifth and sixth corps have reached Kuln-

j rr , by a British Indian force on November ‘bara and forced the enemy to flight
/Advance v_iuara and r orced 8, two actions have been fought with More than 8,000 prisoners, forty-two can-
Russian Retreat ^e, d forces, who “on both oc

casions have been severely handled and
_________ defeated after stubboip resistance.”

The announcement continues: “The
Petrograd, Nov. 17—The general staff first of these attacks occurred early in London, Nov. 17—All reports from the 

of the Caucasian army has issued a the "mining of November 11, when the zone of fighting in Northern France in
communication confirming the Turkish made 8 determined attack on the dicate that the weather conditions for
report that the Russians hnA —-i»»j - Bdtjsh °“tposts. On the 14th further the last few days, have been terrible, 
report that the Russians had received a reinforcements arrived from India, and Heavy rains, falling continuously for
cneck near Erre rum. It says: I the following day the Indians, command thirty-six hours, has turned all the roads

“The march of our advance guard in ed by General Dalamain, sortied and at- into quagmires, while the trenches are 
toe direction of Erre rum has ended This packed the Turks occupying a post about flooded and the lowlands everywhere, are
march was dictated, nit by conditions FsnWl MSiSted by tbe slooPs lar,ply ï?7ered by.Tatfr' .
of war hut „nlv tn fulfil ti,„ Espiègle and Odin. Everything possible is being done to
posed on our advance guard ” ' i ‘The ™emy’s camP was captured and make the troops comfortable, to prevent

The communication tells of several iTrST". guns ’vere ^ken- thtir bring floodcd out of the tenches 
Russian successes on the march in Turk- wonnfï#»H m U»ff 1CS ''î?îi 
ish Armenia and declares that the Turk- ///wounded” mCn kUkd “d Mty- 
Ish offensive against the Russian force 
on the route along the coast has failed.
The Turks in this movement, it is de
clared, met with serious losses 
thelf reserves were annihilated.

London, Nov. 17—The Petrograd cor
respondent of the Morning Post says 
the Russians have not succeeded in 
marching on to attack the formidable 
position of the Dev-Boyun range, which 
protects the approach to Erzerum. The 
Turks brought up from Erzerum, from 
Trebisond and from Cryskala such large 
reinforcements with heavy guns, as to 
compel toe Russians already occupying 
Koprukeui to retreat. Whether this re
tirement from positions secured after 
very heavy fighting, must be reckoned as 
a Turkish success or not, depends upon 
the factors of which we have no know
ledge.

The attack upon Erzerum was a 
frontal assault upon a fortress extremely 
strong by nature and protected by a na
tural barrier.

On Sunday the windows at Sluts

the retreat of the Belgian army and stood off the attack of 
Germans until he was terribly wounded, is 

where he was carried by his men.

were” "X

TROOPS DEFEAT TURKSbon .i «
a big force oi 

recovering in Dutch territory

The Artillery.
Authority has been received by Lleut- 

volonel Armstrong to take on a few 
more men for home service at Part
ridge Island. This opportunity of join
ing the composite battery at Partridge 
Island will be given the members of the 
corps who performed the last annual 
training or who have lately been per
forming the voluntary drills twice a 
week at the armory.

The 3rd New Brunswick Regiment,
C. G. A-, will fumis.i forty men for the 
heavy battery and about 100 men to go 
with the divisional ammunition column 
on the Second Contingent. The men will ' 
not be taken on at once, but there will: 
be prepared lists of the present members 
f-the corps, former members of the 

corps, and men of other corps with prev
ious training in artillery or other mount
ed units who in the next few days '.land 
'n their names as volunteering for for
eign service with the artillery. These 
lets will then be carefully considered,
>nd from them the required number of 
nen will be selected. Those wishing to
volunteer will do so by writing to the Paris, Nov. 1'.—An Athens despatcli 
id jutant, Captain W. A. Harrison, or to the Havas Agency says:— 
iy reporting at the recruiting office at “The American warship Tennessee has 
he armory any afternoon or evening arrived at Vuria, Asia Minor, and has ...|Dr. --- __ , , ,
,'.iis week. put a stop to ill-treatment of British W IKLLlOj 1 \J/ HELP

The non-commlsisoned officers and end French and Russian residents. The
nen of the composite battery on Part- authorities of Smyrna, fearing a bom-
■idge Island wish to acknowledge re- bardment, have left for the” interior.
•elpt of generous contributions of books “The garrison at Smyrna at present 
nagazines and periodicals from Miss consists of 85,000 Turkish soldiers.” 
larnes, 278 Princess street ; Mrs. Belyea,
128 Princess street; Mrs. Robert Nichol,
'8 Princess street; Mrs. Gerow, 46 
arden street; the crew of the Dredge 

Ion Federico and D. McArthur, 199 
•aradise Row.

IhbmIEf
DeWBT WOUNDED;
MEN DISHEARTENED

London, Not. 17—A Pretoria despatch 
to Reuter states that General Christian 
, 77et*~who headed the recent rebellion 
“ t^_°range Free State and the West
ern Transvaal has been wounded in the 
head. DeWrt’s followers are reported as 
being much dejected. It is said that they 
arc poorly armed and lack ammunitnon. 
GENERAL OF IRISH 
GUARDS KILT .En

GERMANS TRYING TO
GET CRUISER OUT TO CHECK BY TURKS
liPREY UPON COMMERCE

per cent. ,
This cut means a saving of $12,000 a 

month and is regarded as a war measure.

AMERICAN SHIP PUTS A 
STEP TO IllTREATMENT BY

THE TURKS IN ASIA MINOR srS2ss^5rS
of Norway, probably indicate, according 

I to the underwriters, that she is endeav- 
jomg to escape from the North Sea to 
act as a commerce raider.

London, Nov. 17—Brigadier General 
Charles Fitzclarence of the Irish Guards 
has been killed in action at Ypres. He 
was connected with the family of the 
Earl of Munster, was forty-nine years 
old, and saw service in South Africa, 
where he was twice wounded.
Naval Fight Coming?

London, Nov. 17—A despatch from 
Copenhagen to the Star says it is learn
ed from a German source that a Rus
sian squadron has left Helsingfors, Fin
land, and is steering southwest with the 
supposed intention of engaging the Ger
man Baltic squadron.
Cracow Afire?

Rome, Nov. 17—A report from Venice 
says Cracow, capital of Galicia, is bum-

non, thirty-one machine guns and nu
merous war material were captured.”
Weather Conditions

SHIPS IN FOG

Washington, D. C„ Nov. 17—Wireless 
apparatus designed to help ships groping 
in fog to determine their positions, soon 
will he established at Cape Cod by the 
navy department. The apparatus has 
been perfected by American naval offi
cers, so that it would be possible to 
locate an inquiring ship after 
ment of the radio waves by the points 
of a

COLONEL MARSH, LATE 
MAGISTRATE, VERY ILL

ing.

measure-
n Soldier's Honor.

A surprise party was tendered Frank 
Chômas last night at the home of Os
ar Akerley in Victoria street in honor 
f his pending departure for the front 
vita the 26th Infantry Battalion. Dur- 
ng the evening he was made the reeip- 
snt of a wrist watch. The presentation 
•'as made by B. Appleby. Mr. Thomas 1 
leiongs to Fredericton, but has lived for B. Col. H. H. McLean, M.P., is his 
_______________________ _______ __ nephew.

LAY BODY OF EARL 
ROBERTS IN ST. PAUL’S; 

MILITARY FUNERAL

compass.
A ship inquiring by wireless, it 

explained, first might be informed it 
bore S. S. E. one point E. Upon the re
ceipt of a second message, from the 
same shore station half an hour later, 
showing a change in the compass points 
the navigator, knowing his vessel’s speed, 
would be able to determine his position 
on a chart with accuracy. The appar
atus is of foreign origin.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 17—Lieut.- 
Colonel John L. Marsh, who lately retir
ed from the office of police magistrate, 
after forty-one years’ of service, is seri
ously ill at his home here. His daughter, 
who lives in Boston, has been notified. 
Colonel Marsh is in his eighty-fifth year, 
and is the oldest graduate of the U. N.

was and

A French correspondent of the London Morning Post, quoting an article In 
that journal, which said “It belongs to England to make efforts worthy of hei 
cause and worthy of the efforts of the Allies,” presents in the strongest 
the urgent need for Britain to send more men to the front, and points out 
that the English contingent fighting on the continent does not represent half of 
the French who have already been put out of action. Then he says;

"Canada and Australia have furnished contingents of 20,000 to 25,000 
It is the half of what, without speeches or special efforts, we have received 
from our 4,000,000 Arabs in Algeria. I leave it to you to comment on these 

figures.”

manner

London, Nov. 17—In deference to the 
public wish, the body of Earl Roberts 
will be laid at rest in St. Paul’s Cathed
ral. He will be given a public funeral 
of an elaborate military character.

yhelix an a
Pherdinand WEATHER men*GOVERNMENT MEETINGsome time In St. John, where he has 

made many friends. All present last 
night enjoyed themselves in games and 
music.
Appreciated.

IN FbEDERICTON TONIGHTXSXVM \ VI Nh So 
*\CW X VtOOVOKX 
lost K Wwoov \f 
I ' K COUPlC

O» frNHt.6 Sown 
; „

FORBIDS EXPORTS EXCEPT
TO THE ALLIED NATIONS EFFECTIVE WORK OF THE RUSSIAN ROLLERActing Premier Clarke and Hon. J. A. 

Murray are here for the meeting of the 
local government this evening.

Mr. Clarke said today that he would 
this evening confer with Governor Wood

The privileges of the Union Club have 
been extended to the officers of toe 26th 
Infantry Battalion and the Army Ser
vice Corps until such time as they leave 

the second Canadian 
contingent. The kindness of the club in regard to the Chandler report on the 
members is keenly appreciated by the Lhief of Police Clarke matter, 
officers, particularly since there is no Mayor Mitchell has been officially no-

.4 1L-_________ _ .1 _____ 1 I if.oz-1 El.nE ------------------------ --  4 U..„ _____  , ,

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

Synopsis—Cold, wintry conditions now 
revail over the greater portion of the 
■minion, the temperature being very 
w in northern localities. The heavy 
esterly gale still continues over thc 
reat Lakes.

v St. John with
Russia Shuts Down on Copper, Brass, 

Steel and Lead —Sugar From Arch
angelFEAR FOR BRITISH 

STEAMER OVERDUE 
WITH RICH CARGO

London, Nov. 17—The Petrograd correspondent of the Times sends the 
following:

"According to the Army Messenger, the German plans against the Rus
sians have failed completely. The advance of the Russians into East Prussia 
compelled the Germans to assume a double offensive from Thorn to Induce 
the invaders to withdraw from East Prussia, and from Cracow, Galicia.

"Both attempts failed. The Russian armies, thanks to the continuous and 
ubiquitous pressure they have been able to apply, have retained the fullest 
freedom of action, and have been able to choose the points where they wished 
to deliver their attacks.

Mayor Mitchell has been officially no- 
officere’ mess at the armory and several üfied that the government has accepted 
of the officers are from outside the city, the city’s offer for use of the exhibition 
This will permit their getting their grounds here for mobilization of field 
meals at toe club. i artillery for overseas service.

&
London, Nov. 17—The Russian gov

ernment has forbidden the export of 
copper, brass, steel and lead, according 
to a despatch to Reuters. Exemptions 
will be granted in the ease of the allies.

The minister of finance, according to 
the same despatc.i, has authorized the 
exportation of sugar, duty free, through 
Archangel.

Were Celebrating
Three men who readied the city from 

one of the rural centers last night be-1 ninu 11111
came somewhat enthused with the idea j BANK MAN PASSES AWAY London, Nov. 17—Grave fears are ex-
of joining the colors and decided to fill J U 1 1 MUULU pressed for the safety of the British
up on joy-water, before they signed. f , liner Lacorrenta, which has not been
The result was that by the time the. Toronto, Ont., Nov. 17—D. R. Wilkie, heard of since she left Buenos Ayres for 
trio arrived at toe armory they found general manager of the Imperial Bank Liverpool on October 5. She is three 
the marching somewhat heavy, and in- of Canada, and president of the Cana- weeks overdue. She carried a cargo of 
stead of being immediately taken on dian Bankers Association, died this meat worth $1000 000 
the strength, were confined in the guard morning after a brief illness of pneu- The liner was armed for defence and 
room until they sobered up One of monia. Mr. Wilkie was bom in 1846 and one rumor is that she has been in action 
thi-m feli and cut his head, and is now in in 1870 married Miss Sarah C. Benson, witli the German armed liner Kronprinz 
the General Public Hospital. duug.iter of the late Senator Benson. Wilhelm and was sunt

jD. R. ME. PROMINENT
Snow and Colder.

Maritime—Strong winds and gales 
•st to northwest; occasional snow 
■rries today and on Wednesday and 
rning much colder.
New England forecasts—Fair and 
■lder tonight; Wednesday, fair con- 
,iued cold; strong westerly winds.

THE WHEAT MARKET ITAUAN AMBASSADORS CALLED HOME FOR CONFERENCE
Chicago, Nov. 17—After a little firm

ness at the outset today, wheat showed a 
tendency to sag. Opening prices which 
ranged from % to % higher, were fol
lowed by a moderate setback all around.

Rome, Nov. 17—The minister of foreign affairs, Baron Sonnjno, has 
ed the Italian ambassadors in the European capitals to come to Rome 
ferences with him regarding Italy's international policy.
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